
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for a campus recruiter. If you are
looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications
below.

Responsibilities for campus recruiter

Prepare, implement and execute end to end new graduate/student
recruitment activities such as posting, sourcing, pre-screening, interview
scheduling, offer that supports a best in class candidate experience
Manage ATS and campus recruitment database to track all new graduate and
student hires while looking for trends and successes to foster new strategies
Liaise, partner and manage communications with university contacts at career
service centres, co-op offices and key departments in order to facilitate
campus recruiting activities and maximize on-campus potential
Identify campus event opportunities
Plan, execute and lead campus events and functions by registering for,
scheduling and staffing all campus events throughout the firm in the areas of
CPA/Accounting, Technology, and Advisory Service Areas nationwide
Maintain campus event schedule for the collegiate recruiting seasons
Own the creation, posting and maintenance of all campus positions on
collegiate job boards and through the Firm’s ATS
Partner with internal marketing to ensure intern job opportunities are posted
on relevant social media websites (i.e LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter, ) when
appropriate
Research and advise key stakeholders on collegiate programs to ensure Firm
recruits strategically at the best campuses to support service line needs
Work with service line leaders and HR managers to determine hiring needs
for campus seasons
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1-3 years' experience working with students or recent college graduates as a
recruiter, working with students in a HR Role, supervisor of students, or
employed at a college or university in career services because you have to
know this audience
Prior experience planning and executing campus recruiting events would be
great but not required
Campus visits require travel so you must be willing and able to travel up to
20%
Excellent communication skills are a must! You will talk and write a lot in this
job so clarity and brevity are key
Strong project management and organizational skills are essential
You must be proficient in the usual software - Word, Excel, PowerPoint and
have great attention to detail


